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19 Young Road, Moss Vale, NSW 2577

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 2255 m2 Type: House

Jacob McKinnon

0498653300

https://realsearch.com.au/19-young-road-moss-vale-nsw-2577
https://realsearch.com.au/jacob-mckinnon-real-estate-agent-from-highlands-property-bowralsss


$1,740,000

Sold off-market and a new street record!This immaculate "McDonald Jones" quality home, almost brand new, is nestled

on over half an acre of prime land in the highly sought-after northern precinct of Moss Vale. Boasting high ceilings, airy

interiors, and a seamless layout, this property offers a lifestyle of comfort and elegance.The expansive family and dining

areas seamlessly connect to the covered alfresco space and the lush rear garden through stack sliding doors, perfect for

entertaining. Equipped with a built-in Bosch sound system, the ambiance flows effortlessly from the dining, family, to the

alfresco area.Indulge in cinematic experiences in the dedicated theater room featuring built-in cabinetry and an

entertainment system. The open-plan kitchen and dining area are flooded with natural light and adorned with

Caesarstone benchtops, a spacious island bench with a breakfast bar, pendant lighting, a walk-in pantry, and

top-of-the-line Bosch appliances including a gas cooktop, electronic oven, built-in microwave, ducted range hood, and

plumbing for a fridge with chilled water on demand.The lavish master suite offers a fully fitted walk-in robe and an

en-suite with Caesarstone benchtops and double vanities. For guests' convenience, there's a powder room adjacent to the

family and alfresco areas. The additional generously sized bedrooms all feature built-in wardrobes and are clustered

around a separate TV room, providing privacy from the main living zones.Completing the picture, there's a separate study

nook with a built-in desk, a double garage with a workshop/storage area and internal access, ducted reverse cycle air

conditioning, boundary fencing, a level rear yard, established hedging, manicured lawns, and sandstone walls.With its

thoughtfully designed floor plan catering to diverse lifestyle needs, proximity to town amenities, and just a short

10-minute drive to Bowral, this property offers the epitome of modern living.Contact Jacob McKinnon on 0498 653 300

toady.    


